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MOSAIC DISEASES IN THE CANARY ISLANDS, WEST
AFRICA, AND GIBRALTAR ^
By H. H. McKiNNEY 2

Senior Pathologist, Office of Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture
INTRODUCTION

The Allison V* Armour expedition was conducted primarily for
the purpose of collecting living plants and seeds and introducing
them into the United States. However, as the yacht used on the
expedition was fitted for doing laboratory work and for growing
potted plants, it was possible to conduct certain types of experiments coincident with the work of collection; and other experiments
have been conducted since the return of the writer to the United
States. On the expedition the writer's time was devoted to the
search for plant viruses suitable for experimental studies and to the
accumulation of information concerning the virus diseases of plants
in the regions visited.
This report deals with the observations made in the Canary
Islands, west Africa, and Gibraltar, and with some of the experimental results relating both directly and indirectly to the mosaic
viruses from Nicotiana glauca R. Grah. collected on the Canary
Islands and at Gibraltar. Limited comparative studies have been
made with some of the viruses collected in the United States.
MOSAICS IN CANARY ISLANDS

The expedition reached Santa Cruz, Tenerifïe, the capital of the
Canary group, on December 22, and on December 28 it went to the
island of Grand Canary. Several days were spent making observations and collections on each of these islands. During Deceapaber
the islands are rather cool and are rich in growing plants, including
many kinds of garden vegetables.
Tomatoes and potatoes were growing in many localities, and
various species of cucurbits were found in gardens and along the
roadsides. Many of the potato plantings were located on narrow
terraces, sometimes high above the highways and very inaccessible.
In one of these terrace plantings which overlooked the sea near the
port of Orotava, Teneriffe, green mosaic was found on most of the
potatoes and on a garliclike plant ^ (fig. 1) which was growing as a
1 Received for publication Mar. 2,1929; issued October, 1929. The work described in this paper was done
by the Allison V. Armour expedition of 1925-27. A full account of the two expeditions sponsored by
Armour has been published by Fairchild (1).*
„
^.,^ ,
^
2 The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Mr. Armour and to Doctor Fau*child for the opportunity of collecting and studying the mosaic diseases reported in this paper and for personal assistance
rendered in various ways during the voyage. Credit is due to Dr. J. M. Dalziel, of Kew Botanical Gardens, Kew, England, who accompanied the expedition, and also to Oliver M. Freeman, of the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry, for identifying some of the plants collected.
3 When this plant was collected it was thought to be a wild garlic, and the wriiier referred to it as such
in an abstract (6). After being studied further in a quarantine greenhouse, this plant appears to be one
of the false garlics (Nothoscordum fragrans Kunth).
< Reference is made by number (italic) to "Literature cited," p. 577.
^^^^^
Joiu-nal of Agricultural Research,
Washington, D.C.
76333—29'
1
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FKiURE 1.—Green mosaic on false garlic
{Naihoscordujn fragmns Kunth). c5olleoted on the island
of Teneriffe,- Canary Islands. X 1
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Fir.i;RE 2.^Mosaic on Nkotiana glauca: A, Mosaic-free leaf; li, mild mosaic; C
light-green mosaic; D, yellow mosaic. Collected on the Island of Grand Canary
Canary Islands. XI
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weed among the potatoes. In one garden at Orotava, fuchias
(Fuchsia magellanica gracUis) and cultivated peppers (Capsicum
frutescens L. var. grossum) had typical green mosaic. Many tomato
plants were examined on the islands, but no mosaic was observed.
Also no mosaic was observed on the cucurbit species which were
found.

I inT RE 3.—Green mosaic on Psoralea bituminosa: A, Healthy leaf; B-D, diseased leaves. Collected
on.the island of Teneriffe, Canary Islands. X A

Bananas are grown in all suitable areas on both of the islands.
Many plantations were visited and hundreds of plants were examined
for bunchy top, a destructive virus disease (7) which occurs in
Australia, Fiji, Egypt, Ceylon, and the Philippine Islands. None
of the plants examined ga\e evidence of this disease, and no mosaic
was observed.
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Psoralea bituminosa L., a legume which is a native of Arabia and
the Mediterranean districts, and Nicotiana glauca,^ a native of South
America, were found growing wild in all the waste places and barrancos or dry creek channels. Both species had green mosaic.
(Figs. 2 and 3.) In fact, it was exceptional to find mosaic-free plants
of either of the species on Teneriffe or Grand Canary.
EXPERIMENTS WITH THE CANARY ISLANDS MOSAICS

The mosaic on Nicotiana glauca was of greatest immediate interest,
and several collections of diseased tissue were made. However, these
could not be tested until young tobacco plants were available on
the expedition yacht.
It was found that Connecticut-Havana tobacco developed very
satisfactorily on a special deck arranged near the stern of the boat.

FIGURE

4.—Method of growing experimental tobacco plants on the deck of the yacht Utowana

(Fig. 4.) As no serious difficulty was experienced from storms, it
was possible to grow the plants in the open. The intense light from
the tropical sun and any salt-water spray were kept from the plants
by means of properly arranged cheesecloth and canvas. The plants
were grown in 4-iiich pots arranged in a large meshed net made of
heavy cord and wire. This prevented the pots from rolling about.
An inoculation test was made with an extract from dried leaf
tissue obtained from a mosaic-affected plant of Nicotiana glauca
collected in Teneriffe. This mosaic was easily transmitted to tobacco.
From the beginning, the symptoms were of the light-green type.
After the plants had developed 12 to 18 leaves, yellow spots and
â This species grows wild in many districts in the southwestern part of the United States, and mosaicdiseased specimens have been sent to the writer by David Fairchild from the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum at Superior. Ariz.
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patches appeared on some of the foHage, as indicated in Figure 5, A.
These results were of especial interest as they are similar to those
that had been obtained with all the mosaic viruses that had been
tested on tobacco previously (4, 5).
Another test was carried out with virus from Nicotiana glauca
collected in Grand Canary. The green-mosaic symptoms were
slightly different from those obtained in the previous experiments,
but yellow spots occurred in the same manner.
When the ship returned to the Canary Islands for fuel in Aiarch,
one day was spent collecting and observing mosaic-affected Nicotiana
glauca growing in the regions of the upper and lower highways between
Las Palmas and Telde on the island of Grand Canary. Several
hundred diseased plants were examined, and of these one had what

FiGUKE S.—Mosaic on Connecticut-Havana tobacco: A, Light-green mosaic sliowing a yellow spot;
B, yellow mosaic produced by a concentrated virus obtained from spots similar to that shown
in A; C, mild dark-green mosaic obtained from Nicotiana glauca. X H

appeared to he pure yellow mosaic (fig. 2, D) and two had a yellow
and green combination with yellow predominating. The remainder
had either a light-green (fig. 2, C) or a mild dark-green mosaic (fig. 2,
B). In some cases leaf abnormality was associated with green
mosaic.
Mosaic leaf tissue was collected from eight specimens which had
somewhat different symptoms ranging from the mild dark-green
mosaic to the yellow type. These tissues were handled with great
care to prevent cross contamination after collection. The fresh
leaves were cut into fine pieces and dried in a warm closet, after which
they were carefully stored in envelopes separated from each other by
means of heavy oiled paper.
All these dry tissues have been tested on a strain of ConnecticutHavana tobacco in a quarantine greenhouse, and each produced
mosaic one year after collection. Ten or more ijlants were inocu-
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lated with each sample. Plants inoculated with virus from different sources were protected from one another by rneans of frames
having galvanized wire screen (12 meshes to the inch each way)
tacked on each side, as shown in Figure 6. A frame of single screen
was placed in front of the plants. Extensions were arranged on top
of the partition screens if the plants became very tall. All openings
in the greenhouse were covered with copper screen having 30 wires to
the inch each way. The legs of the greenhouse benches were coated
with "tanglefoot" paste. The benches did not touch the walls of
the house at any point.
Thus far it seems that the mottling symptoms produced by these
viruses on tobacco fall into three general classes: (1) Yellow mosaic,
a type which has little or no chlorophyll in the lightest-colored areas;
(2) hght-grcen mosaic, a type characterized by light-green areas
which occupy the greatest portion of the leaf surface, normal dark-

FiOüRE 6.—Method used in conducting greenhouse experiments with different viruses. One front
screen was removed for the purpose of maliing the photograph

green areas, and occasional yellow spots; and (3) mild dark-green
mosaic, a type in which the dark or normal green is usually m excess of
the Hght-green portion of the leaf, and yellow spots occur rarely. In
young plants mild dark-green mosaic is very inconspicuous.
The yellow mosaic, thought to be pure when collected, proved not
to be free from the green type. In fact, it appears that the three
viruses were present in some of the diseased plants collected. All the
green mosaics collected have been studied on maturing tobacco plants,
and all have produced yellow spots. Some of the light-green types
developed yellow spots in all the inoculated plants. One of the
mild dark-green forms has produced yellow spots on 2 of the 52 plants
which have been inoculated.
•
ni i
j
When yellow spots were removed from mosaic-affected leaves and
inoculated into young plants, a yellow type of mosaic developed soon
after the inoculation. (Fig. 5, B.) By making several successive
subinoculations from the increasing number of yellow spots, strains
of concentrated virus of yellow mosaic have been developed. From
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three to seven isolations and subinoculations have been required to
accomplish this. Figure 7 shows a plant inoculated with such a
concentrated virus. The yellow mosaics isolated thus far from
Nicotiana glauca are similar in appearance to the yellow mosaic
isolated by the writer (4) from cultivated tobacco having light-green
mosaic.
Yellow mosaics are very attractive and ornamental, but they are
more destructive than the green types. When they are inoculated
into tomato plants, a high percentage of kilhng frequently results.
In some cases young tobacco plants have been killed, and in all cases
tobacco plants arc markedly stunted, and the lower leaves become
very yellow and frequently are killed completely.
One of the outstanding characteristics of the viruses of yellow
mosaic is their abiUty to produce a general chlorosis on the old fohagc.

7.—Yellow mosaic on Connecticut-Havana tobacco. The virus used was concentrated
by isolatinK yellow spots from tobacco leaves (flg. 5, A) infected witii light-green mosaic induced from virus collected on Nicotiana glauca. X H

FIGURE

Tobacco plants 30 inches tall at the time of inoculation have developed chlorosis of the type shown in Figure 8 on all the leaves which
were over 3 inches in length at the time of inoculation.
The yellow mosaic pattern on the older leaves is quite distinct from
that which occurs on the young leaves (fig. 7), and it is very distinct
from the yellowing associated with senihty. This chlorotic pattern
occurs in a milder form on detached leaves which are inoculated with
the virus of yellow mosaic and cultured in sand according to the
methods of Purdy (.9). Motthng is very pronounced on the stems and
fruit of tobacco plants having yellow mosaic. (Figs. 9 and 10.)
Many combinations of yellow and green mosaic symptoms have
been produced by inoculating tobacco and tomato plants with extracts
consisting of different proportions of viruses from yellow mosaic
and light-green mosaic plants. Several of these synthetic combinations resembled yellow and green mosaics which the writer ob-
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served on Nicotiana glauca in the Canary Islands, and on tomato
plants in the southern United States.

I^^HB^

1
1

i

m

8.—Mature leaf of Connecticut-Havana tobacco. This
leaf was about 8 inches long and the plant was 36 inches tall at
the time of inoculation with a virus of yellow mosaic. The inoculation was made at the base of the stem. All leaves below
the illustrated leaf gradually developed this type of chlorosis
and died prematurely. Leaves above this one developed a motthng more nearly like that shown in Figures 6, B, and 7. The
dark area near the apex was normal green as compared with
leaves of the same stage of development on healthy plants. X ?3

FIGURE

9.—Yellow mottling on a stem
of Connecticut-Havana tobacco, induced by a concentrated virus of
yellow mosaic. X 1

FIGURE

The light-green type of mosaic from Nicotiana glauca is very
similar in appearance, when transferred to tobacco, to the lightgreen mosaic which occurs on tobacco in the United States. It is
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especially like the light-green mosaic which the writer has studied
on tobacco (5). Differences in the properties of the viruses may
exist, however.
The mild dark-green mosaic collected on Nicotiana glauca produces very little mottling on tobacco in the early stages of the disease.
The first indication of disease consists of a bleaching of the veins.
The leaves may become slightly stunted and more or less deformed.
Sometimes a very faint green mottling may be noted at this period,
but in most cases no mottling is evident. The later leaves show less

10.—Yellow iriottling on the calyx and fruit of Connecticut-Havana
tobacco, induced by a concentrated virus of yellow mosaic. Mosaic-free specimen at upper left. X 1

FIGURE

deformity. They are normal green in color, and no mottling can
be detected. From three to five such leaves may develop. These
are followed by three to five leaves which show very small, faint
light-^reen mottlings as shown in Figure 11. This condition becomes
more intense on subsequent leaves until a very pronounced mottling
occurs. This mottling is characterized by very large light and dark
green areas (fig. 5, C), and sometimes more than half of the leaf is
solid dark green and the remainder solid light green. The margins of
the leaves frequently turn downward, causing an inverted spoon
effect as shown in Figure 12. This stage may be followed by one in
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which a few leaves develop very small, faint, light and dark green
mottlings as in the case of the earlier stage. These observations
are based on more than 50 plants which grew to maturity.
Thus far the mild dark-green
mosaics have shown much less
evidence of the yellow type than
have the light-green forms, and
at present it appears that the
mild green types offer the best
opportunity for obtaining a green
mosaic free from yellow mosaic.
The writer has isolated a
mild dark-green form from a
slightly mixed infection occurring in Nicotiana glauca collected
on Grand Canary, and this virus
seems to be free from viruses
caxising the yellow and the lightgreen types of mosaic.
Inoculations have failed to
transmit the mild dark-green
mosaic of Nicotiana glauca to
tomato plants grown from Canary Island seed as well as from
American seed. The light-green
and the j'ellow mosaics from N.
glauca have been transmitted to
tomatoes. Some of the tobacco
mosaics of American origin have
failed to produce symptoms in
N. glauca collected on Teneriffe,
but in some cases N. glauca has
proved to be a carrier of these
viruses after being inoculated.
These same mosaics were transmitted by Johnson (2) to N.
glauca from Italy, and symptoms
were produced. From correspondence with Roy E. Clausen
it is evident that all collections
of N. glauca are not alike genetically. It appears, therefore, that
the successful use of wild and
domesticated hosts for differentiating viruses depends on
the use of strains known to be
FIGURE 11.—Mild or faint mottling on Connecticuthomozygous for resistance or
Havana tobacco leaf, induced by a virus of mild
dark-green mosaic collected on Nicotiana glauca in for susceptibility to a given
the Canary Islands. This mottling occurs in conjunction with the type illustrated in Figure 5, C. XH mosaic. Obviously, workers in
this field can not accurately
check one another's results until a stock of pure-line seeds is available.
When tobacco plants with mild dark-green mosaic were reinoculated with the virus of one of the writer's yellow mosaics, the
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former type became obscured and the plants showed the typical
symptoms of yellow mosaic. When plants with one of the writer's
light-green mosaics were reinoculated with the same virus of yellow
mosaic no change in the symptoms occurred. The plants continued
to produce typical light-green mosaic after three reinoculations with
the virus of yellow mosaic.
Leaf deformity is very frequently associated with mosaic on tobacco
and Nicotiana glauca. Some of these deformities (fig. 12) occur with

12.—E.xtreme leaf deformations produced on Connecticut-Uavana
tobacco inoculated with a virus obtained from mosaic-diseased Nicotiana
glauca collected at Gibraltar. One midrib had no lamina and another
possessed only a small portion of a lamina. X Vi

FIGURE

considerable regularity regardless of special environmental conditions,
whereas others (fig. 13, A) occur only under certain limited conditions
and do not continue throughout the life of the plant.
Some of the long narrow leaves shown in Figure 13, A, have distorted
vascular elements. The veins are fused in many cases. Also the
lamina is often distorted on the underside of the leaf forming liplike
structures as shown in Figure 13, B. These leaf deformities are seemingly accentuated by reduced light, and they occur most frequently
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in tobacco plants which are inoculated when very small. Woods
{13) found that mosaic-affected tobacco produced deformed leaves
after the plants had been cut back. The writer has obtained the
same results with mosaic-affected tobacco plants and also with

13.—Mosaic on (Jonnectiuut-llavana tobacco: A,.Deformed leaves of tobacco produced bv
a light-green mospic virus obtained from domestic tobacco. This plant was grown in shade during its early development after inoculation. This deformity does not continue as the plants
develop, especially if they are given full sunlight. 'X H. B, A portion of the underside of a deformed leaf showing the liplilic structure in the lamina and the fusion of laterals with the midrib. X 2

FIGURE

healthy plants. However, in both instances the leaf deformities did
not continue throughout the life of the plants.
Other species of mosaic-free Solanaceae behave in the same manner.
This phenomenon was observed very commonly in slashings of solanaceous perennials in the bush and the mountain jungles in Africa.
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MOSAICS IN WEST AFRICA

The expedition reached Bathurst, capital of Gambia, early in
January. Almost immediately a trip was made up the Gambia River
to McCarthy's Island, which is located in the savanna type of vegetation.
In a garden located in the native village of Sankule, near Georgetown, mosaic was found on tabasco pepper and on eggplants. It
was found again on cultivated eggplants in Monrovia, Liberia.
Colonial agricultural workers informed the writer that the rosette
disease is very destructive on peanuts (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Gam-

FiGURE 14.—Light-green mosaic on leaves of cassava {Manihot sp.) : A, Healthy leaf ;B-E, diseased
leaves. Collected in Sierra Leone. X 1/4

bia and in Sierra Leone. In some seasons this disease is the limiting
factor in peanut production. The peanut crop had been harvested,
and therefore it was not possible to observe rosette. This virus
disease causes considerable damage in several regions in East, West,
and South Africa {t2). It has not yet been reported in the United
States.
In all the colonies visited, from Liberia to French Cameroon,
mosaic was prevalent on Cayenne, chili, and tabasco types of pepper
{Capsicum frutescent L.) and on several types of cassava (Manihot
sp.).
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The mosaic on pepper is of the green type. It is identical in
appearance with the mosaic commonty found on peppers in the
United States, and it has been transmitted successfully by the
writer to healthy chili pepper plants. Doubtless this pepper was
taken to the West Coast in the days of the slave trade with the
West Indies and South America.
The mosaic occurring on cassava is a yellowish green type and
produces a considerable number of deformed leaves, as shown in
Figure 14. Although this disease has not been studied, it has the
appearance of an infectious mosaic, and it is considered as such
by agricultural workers who are familiar with it. In many localities
the diseased plants
were very much
stunted, and the crop
undoubtedly was reduced as a result.
The tuberous roots
of the cassava supply
much of the starchy
food of the inhabitants of the Tropics of
both hemispheres, and
the tapioca of commerce is made from
the starch derived
from this plant. It
seems apparent, therefore, that this disease
should be studied intensively.
Several
slightly different kinds
of cassava were observed in west Africa,
and it is possible that
some of these may
offer an ojjportunity
FiGUBE 15.—Yellow mosaic on Asystasia coromandeliana: A, Healthy
for making resistant
leaf; B, diseased leaf. CollectednearBuea, British Cameroon. XI
selections.
The disease was noticeably less abundant on the lower elevations
of Cameroon Mountain in the vicinity of Buea. A larger number
of mosaic-free pepper plants also were found there than elsewhere.
The district is somewhat cooler than the others visited, and it is
possible that this has some bearing on the reduced amount of mosaic.
In Duala, French Cameroon, a yehow mosaic was found on
Asystasia coromandeliana Nees (fig. 15), a weed which is rather
abundant in that district. Fleurya podocarpa Wedd., a nettle,
found on a jungle roadside near Buea, British Cameroon, had yellow
mosaic.
The first evidence of mosaic on a cucurbit was found below Buea
on Cameroon Mountain. A typical light-green type was found
on Physedra harteri Cogn., a native wild species. (Fig. 16.) This
mosaic resembled the one which occurs on the commercial cucumber
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in the United States. The leaves on the mosaic-free plants were
much larger than the diseased leaves.
Yellow mosaic (fig. 17) was found on a native cucurbit (Momordica charantia Linn.) at the Aburi Agricultural E.xperiment Station,
Gold Coast, and on Kedrostis Joetidissima Cogn. (fig. 18), a native
cucurbit growing in a "bush island" (fig. 19) on the Winneba Plain
in the Gold Coast. Plants of Hibiscus calycinus (fig. 20) growing 20
miles north of Accra, Gold Coast, also were found to have a yellow
mosaic.
Many plants of the calabash gourd (Lagenaria leucantha Rusby),
which were cultivated by the natives, were examined in all the
colonies visited, but no suggestion of mosaic were found on this
group of varieties.
The pepper and the
eggplant were the only
solanaceous plants that
were found affected with
mosaic in west Africa.
Tomatoes cultivated
near Buea, British Cameroon, were free from
mosaic. In Gambia a
few tomatoes of the
cherry type, found in a
native garden, had what
appeared to be a fernleaf type of disorder.
Attempts to transmit
this condition to tobacco
failed.
Many wild species of
Solanaceae were found in
the Futa Jallon highlands, French Guinea,
and on the lower elevations of Cameroon Mountain, but none showed
mosaic.
Bananas and plantains
were growing in many
mosaic on Physedra barteri. Collected near
of the colonies visited. FIGURE 16.—Green
Buea, British Cameroon. X 2/3
When possible, the plants
were examined for indications of mosaic and bunchy top, but there
was no evidence of these diseases.
Wild grasses were growing abundantly in the British and French
Cameroons, in Fernando Po, and in parts of the Gold Coast. However, many observations failed to reveal any suggestion of mosaic on
a grass.
Several types of sugar cane were found in all the colonies from the
Gambia to the Cameroons. For the most part these plants were in
native gardens. Some patches were found on the agricultural stations
and farms, and one large planting was found near Cape Coast in the
Gold Coast. Cane plants were carefully examined in all the localities,
but no mosaic could be found. Infection experiments show that cane
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plants, from stalks collected in west Africa, are susceptible to the cane
mosaic prevalent in Louisiana.

FIGURE

17.—Yellow mosaic on Momordica charantia: A, Healthy leaf; B, diseased leaf.
Collected at Aburi, Oold Coast. X 1

FIGURE

18.—Yellow mosaic on h'edroslis foetidissima. Collected in a "hush island" on
the VVinneba Plain, Gold Coast. X 1

While in the Gold Coast the writer was informed by the Colonial
mycologist that the streak disease occurs on maize in that colony.
The disease could not be observed, as the crop had been harvested
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some time previously. This is a destructive virus disease which
occurs on the East Coast of Africa, in Egypt, and also in South Africa.
It has not yet been reported from the Western Hemisphere.
From the literature and verbal descriptions obtained from workers
who are familiar with streak, it appears to produce a stripe or streak
which is similar in many particulars to the yellow mosaic associated
with the green mosaic of wheat and other small grains. This yellow
mosaic was mentioned and one type was illustrated by the writer
several years ago (3). From the illustrations published by Storey
(11), maize streak also resembles the Cuban maize stripe described by
Stahl (10).
It is possible that Stahl considers streak and stripe distinct, because
he could not transmit stripe to sugar cane, and because Storey failed

FIGURE

19.—Typical''bush islands" in the Winneba Plain, Gold Coast

to transmit streak with Peregrinus maidis Ashm., the vector for stripe.
Illustrations of the two diseases are so similar that one is tempted to
raise the question as to their possible identity in spite of vector differences. On the basis of published information it seems equally
plausible that streak and stripe are identical and that Peregrinus
maidis has biologic forms or races differing in their host preferences
or in their ability to transmit a given virus. Certainly there is ample
opportunity for such strain differences to manifest themselves in
regions so widely separated as Africa and Cuba.
There is no information on the problem of biologic forms within
species of insects serving as plant-disease vectors, and it is believed
that this problem must be thoroughly explored in order that there
may be a bettor understanding concerning vector relationships and
possible differences among certain viruses.
76333—29
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EXPERIMENTS WITH A MOSAICLIKE DISEASE OF PEANUTS

When the writer was in Sierra Leone, E. Hargreaves, the colonial
entomologist, called attention to a so-called mosaic on a few peanut
plants he was carrying through the dry period in his compound at
the agricultural experiment station at Njala, located more than 100
miles inland from Freetown. The writer took parts of diseased and
healthy plants back to the yacht for inoculum and for obtaining
photographic records.
(Fig. 21.)
The tissue was placed
in the ship's cool room
until young peanut
plants were available
for inoculation. Plants
were ready for inoculation in a few days, and
at this time it was found
that many aphids had
been increasing on the
diseased tissue. These
were carefully removed
to several of the young
healthy plants. In from
four to five days after
this transfer was made
the new leaves on the
aphid-infested plants
showed mottling identical with that on the
original material. The
control plants, which
had no aphids, were free
from mottling. As only
one lot of aphids was
available it was not
possible to determine
the effects from insects
which had fed on healthy
plants. However, it was
FIGURE 20—Yellow mosaic on leaf of Hibiscus calycinus
Colconsidered that in case
lected near Accra, Oold Coast. X 1
the mottling were an infectious mosaic it would persist after the removal of the aphids. If
it were the result of aphid attack, the plants would recover after the
removal of the insects.
The aphids were removed from part of the mottled plants by means
of a soapsuds spray. On these plants the new foliage was free from
mottling, whereas the mottling continued on the new leaves of the
plants which still harbored aphids. The mottlings developed again
on the new foliage of recovered plants when aphids were allowed to
feed on theni again. The control plants which were kept free from
aphids remained healthy.
The mottling differed somewhat from that of the ordinary types
of green mosaic, and, from the behavior of the disease, it seems likely
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that it is not a mosaic of the virus type. It seems to behave more
nearly Hke some of the diseases of forage legumes which presumably are produced by the toxic products of certain species of leaf
hoppers (8).
Unfortunately, the aphids were lost before they were identified,
and further effort is necessary before identification is possible.
MOSAIC IN GIBRALTAR

On returning to Gibraltar late in March, the writer spent several
days collecting. On one of the collecting trips a plant of Nicotiana
glauca was found growing from a crevice in the side of the rock facing
the Mediterranean Sea near Europa Point. This plant was just
within reach, and on examination it was found to have a mild form
of green mosaic. The virus from the dried leaves of this plant produced mosaic in tobacco plants one year after the collection was
made. This mosaic has been studied only in a preliminary way.
It appears to be very similar to the mild dark-green types collected

FIGURE

21.—Leaves of peanut {Arachis hppotjaea): A, Healthy; B, mosaiclike mottling caused by
aphids. Collected in Sierra Leone. X Mo

in the Canary Islands. It frequently produces extrenae leaf deformity,
as shown in Figure 12.
DISCUSSION

The writer recognizes the importance of making inoculation tests
before concluding definitely that a chlorotic condition is an infectious
mosaic. It has not been possible to make inoculation tests with all
of the collections, and it is possible that some of the naosaics described
are not caused by viruses. However, in all the cases described, the
symptoms were very typical for green or for yellow types of mosaic.
Mosaics of Nicotiana glauca obtained on Grand Canary, Teneriffe,
and Gibraltar are of considerable experimental interest.
The collections from the Canary Islands have been studied more
thoroughly than the others, and it has been found that each mosaicdiseased specimen was affected by more than one type of mosaic.
In all cases a yellow mosaic is associated to a greater or less extent
with the green type, and in some cases it appears that two green
mosaics and the yellow type are associated in the same plant.
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Evidence obtained thus far indicates that the yellow mosaic is
associated more generally with the light-green mosaics, and at the
present time the mild dark-green types seem to offer an opportunity
for obtaining a single virus of green mosaic.
It is of especial interest that each of the 17 viruses of light-green
mosaic which have been tested on tobacco, and in some cases on
tomato, contains virus of yellow mosaic. These viruses were obtained
from seven different States in the United States and from Hawaii,
England, and the Canary Islands.
If thèse associations of green and yellow mosaic, which appear to
be rather general, are due to simple admixtures of two independent
types or strains of virus, it would seem that there would be more
evidence of a relatively pure yellow mosaic in fields of tobacco and
tomatoes and in wild Nicotiana glauca. The writer has observed
yellow mosaic most frequently in southern-grown tomatoes, but
even in this case the number of plants has been exceedingly small
in comparison with the large number in which green mosaic predominated. The fact that a yellow mosaic was not reported on
field tobacco until recently by Johnson (2) is good evidence that this
form is much less general than the green types.
A satisfactory interpretation of the yellow and green mosaic associations can not be given at this time because so few data are available. It is possible that these are a simple admixture of independent
viruses comparable to a mixed infection of two or more species of
fungi. However, it seems entirely possible that viruses may become
altered locally in the plant, thus producing mutations, to use this
term in its broadest meaning.
No attempt has been made to classify the viruses causing the
mosaics described in this paper. This can not be done until studies
now under way have been advanced. Any method of classification
depends largely on the purity of the viruses under study. Johnson's
work shows that differential hosts, heat, and chemical treatments
assist greatly in separating types of viruses. However, there are
instances in which these methods have not^ yet proved effective, as
in the case of the association of the yellow and green mosaics described previously (4).
The writer's work shows that the studies on virus purification
and classification should not be confined to young plants. In many
cases plants must be carried to maturity in order to determine mixtures of viruses and to obtain a full knowledge of the symptom
produced by a given pure virus.
It appears also that classification work should be based on host
material which is homozygous for resistance or susceptibility to the
mosaics being tested. Also, attention should be directed to the
influence of toxic or other plant products on the behavior of a given
virus after it has been passed through several species of hosts. The
importance of homozygous host plants has been strikingly evident
in the work on wheat mosaic. In the case of tobacco, the writer
obtains seed from a single plant of known history and propagates it
vegetatively in the greenhouse under conditions which prevent its
receiving pollen from other plants.
It is not known how general the association of yellow and green
types may be among'thé mosaics of other groups of plants. This
association was observed in winter wheat (8) in 1920 near Granite
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City, 111., and it has been evident in experimental plot tests conducted since that time. Experiments show that yellow mosaic
occurs more frequently in certain species of small grains and in certain varieties within a given species. Further study is required to
determine whether the yellow and green mosaic association in the
small grains is in any way analogous to the one occurring in the Solanaceae. Results obtained thus far seem to indicate that the symptoms of mosaic types in the small grains are influenced in part by
genetic factors in the hosts.
Yellow mosaics are more devastating than the green types that
have been observed, and it is fortunate that they are rare.
SUMMARY
In the Canary Islands green mosaics were found on Solanum
tuberosum, Noihoscordum Jragrans, Capsicum frutescens var. grossum,
Fuchsia magellanica gracilis, Psoralea lituminosa, and Nicotiana
glauca. Yellow mosaic was found on three plants of N. glauca.
Experimental studies have been carried out with ConnecticutHavana tobacco inoculated with viruses from the 10 mosaics collected on Nicotiana glauca in the Canary Islands. The results of
these tests show that the green forms of mosaic are of two types,
a light green and a mild dark green. The green forms that have
been studied thoroughly were foimd to contain, to a greater or less
degree, traces of a yellow mosaic virus which can be concentrated
by successive spot isolations and subinoculations. The light-green
mosaics develop more yellow mosaic spots than do the mild darkgreen forms, and it appears that a strain of the latter has been
isolated which is free from viruses of the yellow and the light-green
mosaics.
In west Africa green mosaics were found on eggplant, pepper,
ManiJiot sp., and Physedra larteri. Yellow mosaics were observed
on Fleurya podocarpa, Asystasia coromandelianaj Momordica cTiarantia,
Eedrostis foetidissima, and Hibiscus calycinus.
The rosette disease occurs on peanuts in Gambia and Sierra Leone,
and maize streak occurs in the Gold Coast.
In Sierra Leone a mosaiclike mottling occurs on peanuts. This
is produced by aphids and seems not to be caused by a virus.
In Gibraltar mild dark-green mosaic was found on Nicotiana glauca,
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